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MEMORANDUM FOR: John E. Glenn, Ph.D., Chief Medical, Academic, and
Commercial Use Safety Branch, NHSS

FROM: George M. McCann, Chief, Materials Licensing Section '

SUBJECT:
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE REQUEST REGARDING A PROPOSED FIELOSTUDY - PUROUE UNIVERSITY,

The purpose of this memorandum is to request guidanen regarding the acceptability
of a proposed field study of Purdue University which would release tritiated
water into the environment.

In this study, which would occur between March and August of.this year, small
female birds (25 grams body weight) would be injected with ~ tritiated water and
a stable isotope for release into a controlled area (60,000 acres) under the
control of the Department of the United States Navy. '

-
3

The purpose of the study is to determine the energy expenditure of the birds
during nest building and its relation to reproductive output.

Each bird is to be injected with 25 pCi of 'M. A total of 400 birds may be
injected, therefore it is estimated that not more than 20 mci of tritium will be
more or less dispersed over roughly 60,000 acres. According to the licensee, the
effective half-life of the material in the bird is approximately 0,5 days. Thebirds are generally not preyed u
range outside of the study area. pon by other species and are not expected to

This appears to be a safe field experiment involving a negilgible release of
radioactive material to the environment. We are inclined to approve the study
however in view of Policy and Guidance Directive 64-20 we would like verification
that we are proceeding in accordance with NRC policy.

* Sincerely,

f GeorgeM.McCan$<N,
ng Materials Licensing hetion

Amendment request [ ,
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We request i>ermission to perform a fleid study which would release tritiated water into the-
..

,
,

environment The purpose of the research is to determine the energy expenditure of the
female eastern phoebe during nest building and its relation to reproductive output.This
information would aid researchers in understanding reproductive behavior and allow them to
facilitate bird propagation by creating favorable breeding conditions.

The eastern phoebe sp. Sayomir phoebe is a small double brooded bird weighing-
approximately 25 grams. The study will take place during the two nest building periods which
occur between March 1 and August 1. The location of the study will be the Naval Weapons
Support Center (NWSC)in Crane,IN which is twenty.five miles Southwest of Bloomington,In.
The birds do not travel extensively during this phase and would not be expected to range out
of the study area. Therefore, the tritium excreted should be confined mainly within the NWSC
property. The center has approximately 60,000 acres of land and access to the area iscontrolled.

The individual utilizing the licensed material has had training in the areas of princhles and
properties of radiation, calculations and detection of radiation and biological effects of
radiation. The training and protocols have been approved and the use is subject to review on a
regular basis by the Radiation Safety Officer and Radiological Control Committee. The
individual has also agreed to comply with all rules and regulations and conditions set forth by

-

NWSC and Purdue University.

J
The doubly labeled water method (Attachment 2) measures C roduction and water fluxrates to determine energy expenditure. Tritiated water (A}qrox, mci /ml) and Oxygen 18
(stable) labeled water is mjected into the animals. Samples are taken at intervals end relative
concentrations of the isotopes are measured.

Labeled water will be injected into a maximum of 80 female birds. The birds will berecaptured and blood samples will be taken. Following this
,

sampled 4 additional times corresponding with nest buildm, the birds svill be re injected andi
g egg laymg and chick rear [n

cycles. Recapture and sampling must be accomplished within is hours since the effective half
;

I

hfe of tritium in birds is about 0.5 days. Failure to capture a bird does not require a re-injection for that bird. Therefore, a sufficient number of lirds must be used to obtain
reasonable statistical data. The following table estimates the rrluired number ofinjections:

I

ApproximateInjections Max, # Birds ?otalInjections
-

Female Birds-
Initial 1 80 80Recapture 4 80 320

400|

of tritium would be released into the environment from,(March 1 thru August 1,Using the above schedule for two the breeding seasons March and July), the following amount
1

.025 mci / injection x 400 injections / breeding period x 9. breeding periods = 20 MCI l
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purdue University
ATTH: Chairman, Radioingical control committee
civil Engineering BuildiligRadiological and Environmental Management Department
Hest Lafayette, Indiana 47907

Gentlemen
9

In response to a lettor from Mr. Dennis c. Le Master /Purdue

University (PU), Departinent of Forestry and Natural Resources tthe Commanding Otticor/flaval Weapons Support Conter Crane (llHSCC)oof Hacch 30, 1990,
,

the following action is taken on your request.
Your request to bring a radioactiva material
population (Eastern Phoobe) Center to use in studying the nosting ecology (Tritium, H-3) on-10 of a resident bird
written concurrence to the followingconditionally approved pending

> ',

* OVERALL.
PU's representative, Ms. Theresa Rohling, shall

conduct radioactive oparationn in accordance with th'a NuclearRegulatory Commission License
code of Federal Regulations, a,nd " Good ,llealth Physicsapplicable parts of Title 10,Practices".

,

*
RADIOACTIVE WAGTE.

PU shall easur.o all responsibilityfor the disposal of radioactive waste inherent to the study
A .

DOCUHF.NTS .

for review / approval by the.NWSCC Radiation Safety officortPU shall submit a copy of the following items
'

Uticleg1LEtm11Ahorv Comminnion 'eicengg
-

IdSSDalDQ
-

RSS.uest Packaae_

OoerttitLR And EmergencyJymnshtg.Q2GumtD.tAtjen of citrrent _nadia Qqn_ safety Training
~

|

-

chall be coinprehensive and complete. The procedura
It wand' equipment, posting, curveys li include facilities

,

'

transportation and mishap renpon,se.tpe test waste management,
u

officor, Codo 04RLNWSCC point of contact is'Mr. E. G. McQueen,telephone Radiation Safety
Mr. L. E. Andrews,, Forester, Code 0922,812-854-1625, and.yto uphone 812-854-1165

Best of luck with your study.
,

,.

Sincerely,

od'
D. L. GDolf
By direction of the
Commanding officer.
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EAIPLOYERFebruary 15, 1990

James F. Schweitzer .

Radiological control Officer
Purdue University
Department of Radiological

and Environmental Management
Civil Engineering Building,West Lafayetto, B173IN 47907

Dear Mr. Schweitzer: s

The Division of Industrial Hygiene
reviewed your request for an amendment for the propos d fiand Radiological
to begin March 15, 1990. e

11palth has

approval by this Division of said amendt.entThis document servos as notification ofeld study

Additional information, changes, or requests sho ld b
.

my attention at AC 317/633-0150. u e directed to
Sincerely, ,

,/*

k*EDWA E. WROBLEWSKI, CllIE F
RADIOLOGICAL HEALTH GECTICH
DIVISION OE' IllDUSTRIAL HYGIENE

AND RADIOLOGICAL ifEALTHAC 317/633-0150

.
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"The health of the people is really the fanndation upon
which all their happiness antinu theirpowers osa state derettd "
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